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East Bull Mountain Ranch Home Owners Association Meeting Minutes 
6.29.13 

 
Present: Tom Dickerson, Jon Dickerson, Steve Eichorst, Bill Mills, Lloyd Korhonen, 
Tom Heuer, Ted Eck, William & Patricia Brown, Shawn & Sue Phinney 
 
Meeting called to session at 11:10am 
 

1. Treasurer’s Report 
a. Brief overview of expenses paid 
b. Two outstanding bills to be paid:  Reimbursement of plowing to Staci 

D. Steve E. asked Property Mgr. Deb to adjust her billing cycle to occur 
after our annual meeting so as to coordinate payment with current 
year’s budget (see below 3d). 

c. Current balance as of 5.06.13 is $3,718.72 
d. Lloyd K. moved for approval of report; 2nd by Bill B.; all in favor 

2. Review of  2012 Minutes 
a. Tom H. moved for approval of minutes; 2nd by Jon D; all in favor 

3. Budget Discussion by Item 
a. General Liability Insurance $1,116 
b. Thistle Spraying of Roads and Driveways—Steve E. believes that this 

can be reduced to $200 due to low incidence of weeds this year. 
c. Road Maintenance $1,500.  Lowest proposed figure in several years.  

Steve E. suggested that rather than haul in new gravel at $500/load, 
we could pay Tom H. the $1,500 to take his tractor and push gravel up 
first section of road from gate end to grade road. Lloyd K. suggested 
that we should also have Tom H. maintain ditch along road in that 
area and pull down small clump aspens as part of maintenance.  All 
agreed.  Lloyd also volunteered himself to clean all culverts.  Tom H. 
suggested that we may also be able to put up some mesh on the 
hillside to mitigate bank sloughing.  

d. Property Management $720.  Mgr. will assess fees in this calendar 
year to better coordinate with our annual budget (see above 1b).  

e. Snow Removal of Parking Area to be kept at $230 since we never 
know how much there will be to remove.  

f. Jon D moved that we increase the proposed Budget for 2013 of $3,816 
($318/lot) Bill M 2nd and it passed unanimously (though see 5a below 
where this was revisited and revised later in the meeting). 

4. CCIOA Discussion 
a. Much discussion about this topic.  CO law requires compliance for 

how HOAs govern themselves and all HOAs must comply.  EBMR 
compliance will require us to clean up policies, rework bylaws, and 
integrate documented CCIOA compliance.  

b. Tom H. detailed his recent experience with other HOAs that he is 
affiliated with and the necessity for adoption of compliant documents.  
General agreement that it is better to update EBMR covenants and 
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bylaws to ensure compliance now rather than run into more costly 
litigation and compliance later. 

c. Lloyd K. suggested cleaning up covenants ourselves rather than 
paying an attorney to do so.  Steve E. agreed and said that we could 
then vote on them and then have them recorded at Gunnison County.  
John D. pointed out that our current covenants state that we should be 
in compliance with CCIOA and since those laws changed several years 
ago, our own documents mandate that we update for compliance. 

d. Tom H. circulated some bylaws and policies that he recently had an 
attorney draw up that integrate CCIOA compliance.  He said that he 
would be willing to allow EBMR HOA use them as a template for 
revisions to our documents at a fraction of the cost that he paid (or 
that the HOA would incur drawing up its own from scratch). 

e. Lloyd K. moved to have us work with Tom and his attorney, paying 
him $1,500 to use these documents as a template for revision of EBMR 
documents to ensure CCIOA compliance.  John D. 2nd; all approved. 

f. Tom H. agreed to get the documents updated within two weeks’ time. 
g. Other likely associated costs for this project were discussed.  These 

included the Property Manager and an attorney review at end of 
revision process. 

h. Steve E. will contact the Property Mgr. to see what her involvement 
and costs would be to help us with the revision and compliance 
process.  Steve will email all HOA members with an update. 

5. Amount of HOA dues for 2013 
a. Jon D. moved that we increase our 2013 budget from the earlier 

adopted $318/parcel assessment to $500/parcel for this year, with 
the extra funds to be used to pay extra expenses incurred by the 
covenant/bylaw revision process.  Bill M. 2nd; all approved.  

6. Election of New Officer 
a. In light of the scope of this revision of covenants/bylaws project and 

probable increased need for board involvement, John D. moved that 
we nominate Lloyd K. as VP of the HOA (a position that he stepped 
away from last year, but is willing to fulfill again).  Bill M. 2nd; all 
approved.  

7. Adjournment  
a. Lloyd K. moved that we adjourn the meeting of the HOA.  Steve E. 2nd; 

all approved.  Meeting adjourned at 12:20pm. 
 
 
Minutes of meeting respectfully submitted by Shawn P in the absence of the acting 
Secretary. 


